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Ideal for Easter and springtime, an exuberantly illustrated picture book by a New York Times
bestselling artist!Little Chick's mother is all cluck and no action. Mama knows her old nest isn't
the cozy home she and her brood need. But whenever she vows to start building a new house,
she's distracted—by sweety-meaty worms, crunchy-munchy crickets, or picky-pecky corn.
Luckily, her Little Chick is an industrious sort. While the rest of his family are stuffing themselves
silly, he's quietly working, bit by bit, day by day.Janice N. Harrington's retelling of a little-known
Central African story is perfectly matched with Brian Pinkney's jazzy depiction of a can-do little
critter.

From BooklistIn this retelling of a central African folktale, Mama Nsoso’s baby chicks complain
that they are cold and damp in their nest every night. Mama assures them that they’ll get to work
building a more sturdy ilombe, but when the new day dawns, the whole family is distracted by
the wandering meals of worms and crickets. The whole family, that is, except Little Chick, who
collects crucial materials and eventually provides the distractible family with the building blocks
they need to build a warm home. The repetitive narrative will appeal to younger children, who like
to see what’s coming and will appreciate that the youngest character is the hero. Pinkney
provides impressionistic swirls of color that bleed out of the figures of Mama Nsoso and her
baby chicks, washing into backgrounds and giving a toasty warmth, as well as a mystical
timelessness, to the story that will invite kids to browse through it independently. Mellifluous
African words (defined in a short glossary) further perk up the telling, and an author’s note fills in
source information. Preschool-Grade 1. --Jesse Karp --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.Review“Based on a Central African fable, 'The Hen's House,' this
story has strong roots in the oral tradition. 'Chilly-cold' chicks complain with little peo-peo-peos,
and Mama Nsoso steps with a cwa-cwa-cwa and clucks pruck! pruck! Every night Mama tells
her chicks they'll build an ilombe, a new house, the next day. But while she gets distracted by
tasty worms and crickets (Mama is the first little pig), Busy-Busy Chick works. Pinkney's
animated chickens, scurrying and fluttering in great swaths of marigold and orange, impart
abundant joy.” ―The New York Times Book Review“Harrington's (Roberto Walks Home)
storytelling background and careful investigation of African sources can be seen in the multitude
of sound words and Lonkundo vocabulary she includes. Watching Little Chick succeed where
his parent has stumbled will thrill young readers.” ―Publishers Weekly.“Well-told and beautifully
illustrated.” ―Kirkus Reviews“A good addition to units on fables, farm animals, or African culture,
and an enjoyable story in general.” ―School Library Journal“Former children's librarian
Harrington knows how to tell a story, and she uses repetitive elements and refrains to keep
children engaged and participating. Pinkney here moves away from his usual structured



scratchboard illustrations to create free and energetic watercolors in bright yellow, orange, and
red, capturing a feeling of motion with his loose black lines.” ―The Horn Book“Pinkney provides
impressionistic swirls of color that bleed out of the figures of Mama Nsoso and her baby chicks,
washing into backgrounds and giving a toasty warmth, as well as a mystical timelessness, to the
story that will invite kids to browse through it independently.” ―Booklist“Utterly charming.”
―BCCB--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorJanice N. Harrington grew up in Vernon, Alabama. When she was eight years old, her
family moved to Lincoln, Nebraska. A lover of stories both written and oral, she came to her
interest in writing through childhood favorites such as Jane Eyre, Charlotte’s Web, and the Greek
myths she came upon in an antiquated set of the Book of Knowledge encyclopedia.Ms.
Harrington received the Ezra Jack Keat’s New Writer Award for her first picture book, Going
North. The book, which Kirkus Reviews called “gorgeous,” and School Library Journal described
as “a solid choice for readers,” was named a Bulletinof the Center for Children’s Books Blue
Ribbon Book, a Kirkus Reviews Editor’s Choice, and a Booklist Editors’ Choice. Her second
picture book, The Chicken-Chasing Queen of Lamar County, has already received much
acclaim, being selected for Fanfare, The Horn Book’s Honor List and named a Kirkus Reviews
Editor’s Choice.Ms. Harrington is also a nationally known storyteller who has been featured at
the National Storytelling Festival, a widely published poet, and a children’s librarian with over
twenty-two years’ experience as a youth advocate. She lives in Champaign, Illinois.Acclaimed
artist Brian Pinkney is the illustrator of several highly-praised picture books including The Faithful
Friend, In the Time of the Drums, and Duke Ellington. He is a graduate of the University of the
Arts in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and holds a master's degree in illustration from the School of
Visual Arts in New York City. He lives in Brooklyn, New York with his wife Andrea, with whom he
often collaborates, and his two children. His and Andrea's latest collaboration, Sit-In: How Four
Friends Stood Up by Sitting Down, was on the New York Times bestseller list for three
weeks.Brian has won numerous awards including two Caldecott Honors, four Coretta Scott King
Honors and a Coretta Scott King Award, and the Boston Globe/Horn Book Award. He has been
exhibited at The Art Institute of Chicago, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, The Detroit Institute of
Art, The Cleveland Museum of Art, The School of Visual Arts, and The Society of Illustrators.He
has been published by Greenwillow Books, Hyperion Books for Young Readers, Harcourt
Children's Books, Simon & Schuster, and Random House. His work has also appeared in New
York Times Magazine, Women's Day, Business Tokyo, Ebony Man, and Instructor.--This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Madigan McGillicuddy, “What a mensch!. Loose, sweeping watercolors grace this picture book
based on African Nkundo folk tale. Busy-Busy Little Chick industriously builds the whole family a
new home. What a mensch! Because the story is based on the oral tradition, the book begs to
be read aloud with repeated onomatopoeic phrases. There's a nice moral to the story - even
though Busy-Busy Little Chick's siblings and mother are lazy, he helps them out anyway, it's just
the right thing to do.”

Catherine W. Hughes, “The Little Chick. Mama Nsoso's little chicks are cold at night, but each
day they spend their time pecking and gobbling food. All, except for the busy Little Chick, who
gathers materials for a new house. Totally surprised, Mama Nsoso and her little chicks thank
Little Chick for his special work. Children, ages 4-7, will like to learn about Mama Nsoso and her
chicks.”

S. Harari, “Hooray for Little Chick!. A great re-telling of a Central African folktale. Perfect for
kindergarten read aloud, with lots of sound words and nice repetition. Large format also worked
well with a group. My students loved the book. Another plus -- great for Common Core compare
and contrast with the Little Red Hen.”

The book by Janice N. Harrington has a rating of  5 out of 3.6. 4 people have provided feedback.
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